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,drugstore buying a stnenlY of comic
books.
The game drew a capacity
crowd, and for some reason- the
mgy was not too hot fee the
spectators.
She game was fast and did not'
drag -at any ten t. •
• Eittis-Sill Ridley gave the fans
show when thei‘Nortli attempted
to freeze the ball. The little fire.
ball dribbled for aboet a minute
and ran rings areund the tall six
looters aioinal him.
He only dropped in. slx points
during the game, but we hereby
nominate him for "Mr. Hasketbell."
We think he was the mast mt-• 
stantinut player on the floor, with
the possibli• exception of Robin
Freemen. Freeman dreppcd in tt2




The tw• boya, both under 511"
just couldn't be stepped lIF they
clashed down the court end all
the guarding in the world just
could not halt their driver
It Was uncanny to see the little
felloWs snake around the be? boes.
- When we nominate Bill Ridley
for Mr. BB, We ere no' detracting
--Trom RrueeProinere who earned
the tithe. We just think lid. should
have .gotten recognition 01 zoine
rort.
We hope that next year, it will
also be impossible to make up e
full team of Kentucky toys.
%
It Jest didn't set well with some
of the boys.
All in all the Feurth North
South classic was a SOCCOS•i, and
those sponsoring the game shirole
receive a lot of credit.
Ernie Thompson says the crap-
are biting.'
44 only that but he !showed us
a /ritt,efaer-rppte tel back up
his -legitement. •
•
• Ernie soltitinn to the fishing
problem to fish, pa night with
eas lantrr
His Party ugot 2o0 the other
night with t fishing be-
tween and 25 et.
HARRY DOUGLAS AND
FAMILY 'ISIT HER
• Mr. irnerMrs. Harry a ..'ires and
Fin-Jack age_ 3. of Kaaxvi Ten-
nessee were visitor-4 in -Mori- last
week visiting _relatives. Do lass
is taking an enginee.ang course at
the University of Tennessee there
Mrs. Douglairs is the formay Miss
Georgia Johnson, dauahter of Mr.
anti Mrs. Dudley Joeneon of Makin
street.
Douglass was formerly a part.
ner in the firm of Johnson Ap-
pliance local Frididaire dealers.
Announcement.
fele Murray Lodge In& hatAM
will held its reguiar meeting, Mon-
day. June 16 at 1.30 p. m. in the
Lodge Hell. Work will be clone in
7 the Master Meow Degree. nil Mas-
t ter Mamma are urged to be pres-
ent and all visitant', Masons will be
welcome.
e •
irig River near Newport. And 13-
year-old Carnet, Devine of Louis-
ville drownee ::.vhen he stepped
off a ledge while wailing in the
Ohio River thumg an overnight
camping trip to Clarksvire. In-
diana.
, •
The world's beef Inaeket is
threatenegvith a staggering loss
-frOm artfratiin drougnt•
An ,estimated 150-thousand' cattle
in Northern Anstraliaeliave -•died











United Press TOUR PROGRIRRIVII ROHR lER1112.
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A L`124TURT
. 0/
•
Selected As Best AU Round Kentucliy Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, June 16, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,04
Alalik.a.111011010.1.
t a Oew scattered
thunderetorins /likely Tues-
day. and-possibly in ex eme
west pertion tonight, n s9
warm USvet!st puritan_
day afternoon. Love 4ei
70 to 76.
- - g themeeearrr:
tard








The Ledger and Times 'office
was the scent: of some North-South
activity last week.
We had number of victors In
the office who we .were glad to
see.
Big Jelin Fannon if Philadel-
phia. Penesylvania and Tommy
IL•insohn of Union City. New
Jersey were among the callers.
Both boys are on the North squad.
Mrs. Lester Hollst, Lithe: of Les
Flohle the 510 1-2' St. Louie High
sentiot star was a visitor edit..
Murrayans. Blister Under 102
Heat As Relief Promised Soon
'the official tempereture yester-
day in.Murray was, 102 degrees
which is believed to be the lecOrd
for this time of the Jeer.
The blistering sun ,drove hun-
dreds of Murrayans to-- the lake.
but many stayee at home and
tried every means possible to keep
cool.
- A. slight rain fell at the bag
yesterday, amid _a,a.downpeui wag
reported in the New Concord area.
However, most of the County is dry
and crops bee badly 'in need -of
moisture.
By United Press
_Ifs another blieteriag day from
the libecky Mountenis to the At-
lantic seaboard.
And more temperature feedings
in the high 90's aad around the
100-degree mark expected. .
tour-million head are in danger
of. being wiped out_
Observers in Darwin. Australia,
say the drought is causing a short-
age of beef for she British mar-
ket, and my become so severe
that the Australian home market
may feel a severe pinch.
The only relief that can be hop-
ed for is rain--and .so rains are




The record temperatures yester-
ouisville seen in a downtown
 rn Paducahday  were chalk.d up_ tee two 
Nebraska towns-Imperial and
Lexington. There, the mercury
zoomed to a sizzling 109.
The widespread heat wave caus-
ed many deaths over the week-
end: At-least 48 nersons dted, most
of them by arewning.
But there's relief frem the heat
in sight. Cool air is thieving in
over+ theeertrat. plains and down
icto New Ettglaneelrorneethe Cane
adorn 
border.. The tattle Of the weather makers
is 'in full swihsjn_Wasliingtors
State. -
Grain farrners-whis need rain--
have hired an expert to .seed the
Clouds with silver iodine to bring
a -downpour..
But cherry grower- who say a
heavy ran will ruin their corps.•
have set up a generator to spray
cluud-diqiersing enemicals :rto the
air.
At last word, the cherry grow-
ers were winning-no rain yet.
In. etharba, Nebl ILYMOild
Meyer 'doesn't care what the wea-
ther is ..he can aheays get his
lawn mowed. Seems Meyer has
attached an electric 'device to his
mower than enables it to mow the
lawn all by itself:,
Meyer just sits the shade-
sips letnonade--and widetiee.
Record breaking temp:natures
are scorchiny Kentucky .ar the
second straight day. '
-The Weatner "bureatilit • Tama-
ville predicts a high of 100 de.
gives for today. If that figure is
reached, it will break by a Wide
margin the record for the dot's' of
96 -degree', set .back 1910. The
old mark seems almost c'eitain-to
be broken.
The temperature in Louisville at
nine o'clock this moraine, was 84
degrees. -
Thermometer read_hegs near the,'
100-degree meret-:••knd thee elate
yesterday seilre•Kentueldiens to
lakes, streams arid pools looking
for relief. air
The result was it lease ,two
drownuigs. Kenneth Selzer. an 18-
year-old star athlete at Newport
High Schierl. drowned In the- Lick: Elvie Jones, Hardin Route one,
three half brothers, Earliest Hol-
kind, Bowling G1046A, Nettlimin Hol-
land. Murray, Phil Hollano. De-
troit, Mk-h.: -18 grandibildeen: 12
great grandchildren.
Mrs Bogarin, was a mcn.ber of
the Ledbettlita Baptist Church
where •fpneriel servicis were held
Sunday at three p. re. with Rev.
A. M. Hawley, Rev. Bonen Key
and Rev.- Charlie Turner officiat-
ing. 
jviGrandsons were ac'eve llbea're
erg, grandsons-in- aw were honor-
tory pallbearers end geranddaugh-
tees were flower girls.
Burial was iti the Ledbetter
cemetery with the Mee Churchill
Funeral Home- in charge.a
•
LOCAL WEATHER RRPORT
Greely E. Ford, age 84, passed
awe).- Sunday at 1.45 p. m. at the
home of his daughter, Mrs R. L.
Martin in Paducah. His death was
attributed to complications follow-
ing an illness of sie weeks
Survivors are thee • daughters.
Miss Bessie Ford. Mr.. Roy Story
and heees. Martineeall of Paducah;
three tons, Connie Ford. Murray.
Dee Ford. Paris. Tenn.. Jack Ford.
Gineertsville: two brotners. Thorn-
ton and Tom Ford ofsGraves Coun-
ty; three grandchildren; two great
grandchildren.
The deceaeed eyes a former resi-
dent of this county and was a
member of the Lynn Grove Metho
dist Church. ,
Funeral service) will be held at
the Roth Funeral chapel. Paducah,
at two p. m today with Rev. E. T.
Shauf and Rev. Rept T. Lyles of-
heisting. Burial will be in the
Young cemetery near Lyne Grove.
Active pallbearers will be Char-
lie Broach. Epp Clark. Starley IA,.,
With Score Of 84-70Doman. Henry Erwin. Marvin SWhitnell and Hey.aett Clark .
The J. It. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the errange-
ments.
Mrs. Liddie Bogard
Dies At Dexter Home
Riehard White, eighteeo month
old son of Mr. - and Mrs. Porter
White passed away Sethi-day at
5:45 p. .m. at. the Mumay Hospital.
The little boy was sick for three
daye before his uptimely death.
He is survived by his parents: a
stet Ilevettey; A brother, Frank:
grandparents, yr. and Mee Dal-
las Outland and meats. Amanda
erete: *teen gre it great grandmo-
'tiler, Mrs. J. R. Fiend!.
The funeral wee held .yeeterdaa
at. the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home at 3:30 o. flu. witn Rev. H. C.
Chiles officiating.
Burial was in tha ti:,/ cemetery.
.e •
".
Mrs. Liddie Bogard. age 73, died
at the home of her eon, Hayden
Bogard on-Dexter Route One Sat-
'-urday at 11:45 p. ,m. He had been
ill for 115- Months end h•s death
was attributed ter complicatisns.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. 'Joe Towery. Feu ming:rin
One, Mes, J. R. Puckett, Princeton
Route Three, Mrs. Cleatus Douglas,
Paducah; one son, Hayden Bogard,
Dt:xter Route One. one.sister, Mis.
Elmer Wilkinson. Murray; five
half sisters. Mrs. Calvin Biel:ninon,
Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Marvin Hous-
ton, Murray, 'Mrs. Tewery.
Dexter Route Onie Mrs Lame
Towery, Mayfield Route one, Mrs.
The following is the- 12 noon
observation from the Murray State
College Weather stati
-Present temperature 95 degrees.
Highest yesterday 98 degiees
Low last night, 70 ciegrees.
Wind. from the gout., at 4 miles
per hour.
Barometric preseure 29.42, rising
Relative humidity per cent
, 22 straight days with 1-100 inch
of rain.
Tenth etraight day with 90 and
above temperature.
-Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten is leaving
for Nashville, Tenn., wtiere the
will undergo specie treatment. She
will stay , at the Tulane Hotel
while there.
The South lost a hard game tu.
the North ,here Saturcley night,
by a score of 84-70. Thrgame was
one of the fastest of the series and
was thoronghty. enjoyed by the
capacity crowd in the gym of tiv".
Carr Hearth StiiTathe-
The South squad raced to an
early lead. with Doodle Floyd and
Howie Crittenden setting the pa.-ed
for the South squad. It, was an all
Kentucky team in the starting
lineup consisting of Jerry B:rd
of Corbin. Phil Rollins. of Wick-
liffe. PhillipeGrawemeor Lee.
isville, and Crittenden and Floyd
of Cuba. -
The f aster. more aggressive
Northern squad tied up the score
in the middle of the firet stew-a
and by the timeatheaguerter seas'
called they held an edge of 22-18.
The North increased their lead
in the second quarter to 41.36. Thu
North attack was lead by two
fireballs Robin Freeman ef Cm-
cinnnti, Ohio and Sill Ridley of
Taylorsville, Illinois. •
Freeman and Ridley were ir-
repressable as they literally 'tan
rings around the six feet etani
over players. Freeman stands 3:11"
unit Ridley is 5'7'2".
'The North depended gri atly on
capturing the rebounds which they
did with uncvny consistancy. ihig
John Fannon was a pad mastar
at this and his 6'5" frame was put
Ii, hest advantage as, he, plucked
the rebounds from the glass bace
boards.
'Ac the second half started, Meek 
Carter orrtorger. Texas was :Mil
to enter the game.; Mack, captain
of the south squad. suffered a
knee injury at the lake last week.
and failed to make the starting
lineup. He tureed in a gaol per-
formance eabile he was in the
game, making one field goal and
foiling • twice.
Bruce Brothers, Mr. Basketball
of 1952, and one of the. select All
American teams. garnered 8 points
in the first half, and increased it
in the second half to 19 points.
He also fouled twice.
The South rallied several timeit
in the second half, but rid not-
have the power to pass thee -Norjj
squad. The score was...tied 12-42
shortly after the second h
Started, but the North pulled away
again. Third quarter score -.vas
North 64-South 55.
The North increased their lead
in the final stanza to ant with
the game score of, 84-70.
Both squads substituted treaty
during the game. and saiectatora
sae: most team membs perform.
Gene Bennett and Forest Arnold
Fir- the South turned - in stellar
performances as did If e ins oh n,
Rand, Fiary. Kutches and Rreinard
for the North. Les Hohl of St_
Louis. frer Sduth. who :ettered
in teeitba11. basebell, and basketball
:or his school, played a fine game.
The All-American squad was
composed of Jerry Bird, Howie
Crittendelt, Freemae, Tom
Heinsohn. end hroce Br ithers.
Brothers '.as coo selected as
Mr. Besketeell, end played fee
most of the garage The Quincey.
in•nois boa tilt the basket:for le
pcints.
T.ollins was not up to his usual
flee game but hit the r,et foe
r Wale f lid hit for 19 and
GI-eV/eh/Myer for two.
Awards weft-given ottt by Gov-
ernor Lawrence Wetherby. Pre;
game ceremonies inc:uded the rein
do on of The aztar Spangled Ban-,
ner by Professor Robert Bear,
end organ renditions by ,TPtie Fra-
zier. •
NOR IV 111-11
'Forwards: Brainard 2. Brother!
19. Fannon 3, Hemsohn 10, Rand S.
Centers: fr :end: Le Frary 1.
Guards: Welinen. K cite h es 3.
Smith, Freeman 22. Itilley ff.
SOUTH 1711..
Forwards: A rreild 11, Grawerre yen
2,e IceibsTef 2 curter -2a-----titickahy.
Floyd .6. • -
Centers: Bird 19, Aubrey 4.
Guards: Bennett 7e Crittenden_ 9
Rollins 9, Hold 6.
M. M. Hampton Is
Named Chairman
Of School Drive
Mr. Wilson L. Gunn, district
chairman for the Building Fund
Campaign of the Clear C r re k
Mountain Preachers Bible School
of Pineville. Kentucky, announces
the appointment of Rev. M. M.
,Hampton for the 'chairman of
Calloway County.
Ile will have' chargeaof the or-
ganization of the ampalan in thati
county which is sectien three 44
the Faducah D ict. -
14i0 PARKING,' THE SIGNS SAID
MIS HOUSE stood like this for 24 hulas in Los Angeles, delayed by California law. Before moving started.
t Angus reading. "No Parking from 6 pan. to 6 a, m," were placed. Citizens, used to signs rending, "No
Parking train 6 a. in. to 6 p. m.," read them that way and went right ahead parking for the night. Since
I. ',there's a law against moving houses in daylight, and since the house couldn't be moved around all those
r palm trees-some 60 feet high-it had to stand there and wait. international Sou ndphoto)
Fast North Team Downs South Russia Shoots DownSwedish Flying Boat
• -
By United Pies.
An Mast-west e.orm is rrewing
over en incident in the Baltic Sea.
MIG fighterTwo Russian-t
;stones have shot own an unarmed
Swedish flying boat.
An the Swedish government is
hopping mad.
The government hes handed the
Russian ambaesado_e_a stole-Getty
accusMg the Reds of the attaek...
and demanded that the pilots re-
sponsible be punished
The incident occurred early to-
dayeover internatipnal watms. The
flying boat_soarching for a miss-
ing Swedish plane-ea.:hoed it was
lacing attacked by the MW -and
then it went down. The seven-man
clew managed to escape -to be
picked up by a German fieighter
- but Swedish officials report two
of •the crewmembers had been•
wounded by bursts et MIG-eunfire
It was the se -tend ruce' Baltic
Chief Of Police Escapes Injury
As Negro Fires Automatic Rifle
•
Chief of Police A. H Webb nar-
rowly escaped injury and possible
death last week when he wes fired
on by a Negro, Charles Cocola
alias Charles Miller.
Webb was' fired on when
he was called to arrest thc Negro
last Thursday evening. The men
was captured late Friday when he
walked into a trap set by city
According to Chief Webb the
Negro was meeting a disturbance,
and he • went into the colored sec-
tion of Murray to apprehend the




Max Grogan, a student at Murray
State college, Will appear ir ''Papa
Is All" when the comedy is - pre-
sented June 19, 20. and el, and
26. 27, and 28 at the Kentucky Darn
State Park at Gilbertsville. The
play is the first of the sedon for
the new Murray State Summer
'Theater, the first summer theater
group in west Kentucky....
"Papa Is Alt.' a comeety by Pat-
terson Greene, tells the story cf •
a Pennsylvania Dutch family and
the despotic family head, Papa.
The old man denies hie family the
simple pleasures like calling
friendir 'the ,aettphone by en-
yoking hr. religious "scruples."'
When Papa goes gunning for his
daughter's boy frieria because he
has taken her to a movie, son *Jake
decides its time for him to take. a
monkey wrench he the old man.
After stuffing Pena 'into the vat
car of a passing train, Jake. re--
turns to the farm to repert that
"Papa is gone or dead in
the language of the Pennsylvania
Dutch. The family soon learns that
Papa isn't "ell" by any means.
The new theater group plans to
present a play each Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday during June and
July, according to Prof. W. J.
Robes-don. MSC' drarratics direc-
tOr and :of the summer
theater. Each play will be staged
for two consecutive weeks accord-
ing to the director. •
The season's second play. "Bly-
the Spirit," is scheduled if) open
July 3.
During the . regular season just
ended. the Murray Theater pre-
sented three plays, "The Male Ani-
mal," "Blythe Spirit" and "Yn_y
Can't Take It With You," in the
college auditorium. •
Grogan. an English mejor at
Murray State, is the son of Mr.
and -Mrs. William S. Grcgan ofincident since the cold war terrane
Two years ago, an Anrerican Nae:y
Privateer was fired on by Soviet
fighters. No trace of the Privateer
--of its 10-man crew-was ever
found.,
Shortly 'tenet heete of todays, in-
cident became itnown, soil% 200
persons gathered outsiee the Soviet
embassy id e Stetekbeilm-e hooting
and jearng at everyone who went
ill or out.
Police reinforcements sped to the
scene. And the distubance 8.
;quieted.
Swedish newspapers promptly
Mak up the . cry-a-railing the at-






Whig is your _method for Keen-
ing cool'
ANSWERS
Mrs. Dick iiyInCs: Just taking et
easy and not doing any more than
I have, to. I thin a rain would
do everyone more good that! any-
thing else,- -
Mrs. Edgar Overber Try not to
Linn Funeral Home think of the weather. I don t have
it as 'bad as some do though, ire,
Adds Air Conditioning cause if there's a breeze any-
'where- I get it. Another thing I
think .would help, is if we wouldn't-•The Linn Funeral Home .c.J. Ben-
eat so much ahd eat light foodstote Kentucky announced today
and leave off heavy 'fonds such asthat the funeral home is now corn- 
lot of meats, we would be a lotpletely air conditioned.
The Funeral Home -is perated 'better off.
Mrs. F: V. Sutter: About theby Mr. Hay Linn and his son.
best method I've found ft an elec-- In announcing the improvement,
tric fan: We have, an attic tan andMr. Linn said" we a.e proud to
bring this additional service tolit keeps the house pretty well
those whom we serVe, with orey cotheol.shIaedse ustouoallbyutniyces,eortidtasiydetiwint
one thought in mind, to bride
iseesret cool either,a bettor service for thoughtful
families at no additional expense." Mrs. Ralph Evans: We keep sce
The- Funeral Home has added;veral 'windows open and there.' is
Improvements from Vane to time, usually lots of good fresh ate
as it expanded. and today hos neelcoming in them. I also keep lo:s
of the most modern funeral homes of ice Water handy seems like that
in the area. helps more than "anything.
Facilities include an ambulance.1 Mrs. Raymond Outland: I'm
families.
private family rooms, and chapel,'afraid I don't have mitten of .1ne..
tot the convenience of tiereaved :I just, stay out of the sun all I
immediate location was not imme-
diately made known. Chief Webb
Said that th-e grass near
where he thought that the. NSW°,
was and waited for him to make
has appearance.
He was alone at the time, and
waited for about an hour for the
Negro to show up. He did cc when
other city police went to investi-
gate, and he walked directly to-
ward Chief -Webb. City police said
that Cocola aliae Miller. started
firing 'toward the advancine city
police, in spite of their warning
not to do so.
Chief Webb said thet he raised
up in the grass sand fired in the
.general direction o! Cocola who
was screened by tall weeits and
trees. Cocola then turned aad saw
Webb lying in the grass and fired
directly toward on teen :led to-
we elLetle-lecattneLland_ Last. or the
city.
A cursory search dud not dis-
close him, so the hunt was post-
poned until Friday morning
Six city police Cpl. Bentham
Futrell of the State Police, Deputy
Sheriff Norman Lo.r.rie. and' Mil-
itary , Police searched the bottom
Chief Of Police Webb
land Friday morning. That evening
Chief Webb and City Patrolman
Brown, went ,to the Milk Plant
,area to- Search that.- sWe --at- the
'bottom. •
Cocola say:, Chief WW1 and
came out in an open- field with his
bands up and surrendered
He had been slightly wounded in
the leg from the silo -ging on the
previous day, in which about nine-
teen shots' were exchange-i.
Cocola's gun. a 22 autornatie
rifle, had been-piened up previous-
ly by Chief Webb and the Negro
was not arined at the time, of his
capture.
• Chief Webb said that COS:1i° was.
end of pistol range most of the
time when Therghafts were exchang-
ed unilhursday evening.
The trouble developed when Co-
olie and his wile opparenry had
seme clisagreem7-nt.
The couple leave beri-rfrirsted
for sonic time. Cocola had threat-
ened his Wife line City Attorney
Wells Geerbey who gave ehelter
to her in his home.
Chief of 'Pollee -Webb-snirt-thet.
Cocola has a reviled with the me
lice department. -
In addition to the above it-tri-
dent, three drunks wine picked -up
over the weekend. Nelson' Banks.
colored of Moray, was also ap-
prehended .and charged with pos-
session cif liquor arid bee: e•rt his
premises.
Tile trial is set Vs. tomorrow




GENEVA, N. Y. Wu' Two
'relatively ne areetrigeSes of apple
are emerrinri+s threats no tradi-
tional types for use' in precesaing
for canning and baby foods.
The apples, Monroe and Web-
ster, are the result of -Cou.ntlere
cross.breeding experiments con-
ducted here at the New York State
agricultural experiment etatinas.
Monroje. has the advanInge of
being an unusually hardy type and




and featum•d by. its early seatton.
Webster is expected to cemplete -
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Battered -at me laisi-OfTfa. y,arcirWaniaras aii.
Second Class" Matter By tidied Press 1.2.1ave land tollieei for two mita.
Fulton Way -Ckit In
Front In KitLi ty
tl One-Ilialf Games In League
-  - - - - - - ---
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. Per week -15.7-pe-r The 
American League, race loos- Steve Craraca is the secora gara
Ioa
 -falisetea-6a4a0- "   • 
.47i-1:4altPiorta' a 1 lire% Yaeliterd-4-elittla ,tilhat4iter'r. the'r'lenasqb woltpsentearS.j4 MI(1 evik".hy. math Sac In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. S3.50. else-•
he
• - The- Irrynt runnisia- Tallow& nuiltaaritle_Limarea ff. Sew York 
aal
MONDAY, MAY 16. 1952 
creased their margin to :one anal alio Frailty ait Lila for Clevelan I
ene half games over second piacelin the first-
Boston with a double victory , at Walt 'Masterson: eir.ht-hit pitah-
. _
KOJE POWs BURY DEAD COMRADE Cleveland. The Red Sox split a ing gained Washington an even
twin bill at Chicago. 1,spht in the secan.i game, 4-2.
The National League psece-set- I W.shington chili:rad it wita Aare.)
tics froo Brooklyn only l in the first off laser Virgil Trucks.
ne game and last se that inc Mel. Hoderleixas t.eo run flit ..4.1e
L aunts ajnoved to. withal three was the 1.41., tau I y
rid one -hilt games from the top !Vie Wertz. Cie,-ry rred
ay splitting a double bill a ith Hatfield 4ind Altillins dro‘.
ajo. ca.alia.t. 'In all the runs a$-, Detroit wen
In the American League. the the opener 6-3, ;or -Ta.
Yanks ?Wept two from Cleo-clam'. Randy Gtunpert is tue, loser. Mt-
11.2. and 4-3. Chicago belt Beaton. 1ey Vernon hunt!ied for
7.2. ai-lhe opener and the Rad angkon..
sax tuck the ni.litcap. J.2. Wash-1 Rookie Dick Gernert. drove 
an
...gam and Detroit splitathe Tiseas two runs with a homer in thai
oking -the first, 6-3. and Wash- 'eighth ,aci- laostota-aallied-loa-three
aigtan aioning the jaghtcaa. 4-2. in that frame to win the nightcap.
The Browne beat Philackautia 6-3 3-2 at Chicago. Dizzy' Trout 
gets
in the opeiter and 7-6. in the it- the . was -although he needei help
ailing second game. - from Ivan Delock in the eiglaat
In ataa . National Leagu_a. and Mel Parnell in the ninth.
camati took a sin, le inane from ?Parnell cane on and put out the
Brooklyn. 7-4. St. Louis 'seat Naw ;fire y.hen the White aox rallied
York. 1442. then lost, 3-0 in the ;fur one run in the final frame.
• seve•nth inning nighlaap Which --aaaaaChuelt Stobbs es-444se--assaz-5114
tatted` because of darknasa The Rogovin's . nate-hitter stopps--.1 Boa-
-Poston Bras-es dumped Chicagotr, 7-2 -hr-the opens-i. Walard
t ewe. 4-1 and 2-0 ar.d philanet- Nixon is the loser. •







.4 .ttsburgh, si-3. a u er • a
AN AMERICAN Air annals guard over path leading to cemetery outside
POW compound on Koje Island as prisoners carry casket af one Of
their cernrades*to buriaL The deceased was killed accider.tally after
UN troops entered Compound 66 to remove ,flags and. objectionable
signs. Weeping POW in the lead carries a draped likeness of the dead
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DEMPITRATION NEXT WEEK
Our tacresek.i. Etc Everywhere i; the Mid-South
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1426 UNION AVE. ,,MEMPHIS, TENN.
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for Wednesday ni;hta 'hour sit
Chica.ro with Atideilewe:Yht Reeky
Castellani. The se., .,d headline
attraction on the w.a.ka; boxing
program comes up enday night
when welterweights .Vince Mae-
Baez and Sammy Givaani meet in
ey 
DiMaggio af the liosten T.17-1-atTa-alibc. a
she rb1 5.7 u theurl 
Baseman 
eeBri n ar a tnkNlyvienwh It rki.ockman
of the New York Giants haa taken
over the Major Leaaue leaclership
Lockman' had four hia No, eight
trie, yesterday te boost his mark
one peecentage point ahead id Dom
in batting with a mark of .333.
Hank Sauer of toe Chicago Cubs
*ads in home runs .vith 18 ar.d
runs batted tn with 5.9.
The latest count of the ballots
three players' up front in'LLg''he 
have
for berths on the National
Leaaue all-star . tear., Shartatosi
Peewee Reese rioved ah....d of
Granny Ham of the Phil • in the
latest tabua ion Join teammates
Jackie Rabinaon and flay Campa-
nella as positian icialers ra this
stage of the voting. Hank S. uer
of Chlebrai Cubs • remains •the
popular vote-getter with 10,91S
• Fo4riner Heavyweight Champica
Inning with two on to spa.-k Ful-
ton's drive. Ed Wilson went all the
way on the mound for F.. ulton.
Owensboro strengthened as se-
eond place spot by witlaaing Paa
ducah 5 to 3. ath Mine: Bela
Sellen getting erada fur. the win
and giving up six hits,
John Wilma knocked out a giaad
slam homer for Union City eel.):
-bares loaded In tlie sacoaa
inning of a game end.nli;
6 to 3 defeat for Mayfield.
City outhit the Clothiers 3 I
Hopkinsville downed -
Ville a to 3 behnd the -17, 1
'John Beedhain. with .
getting seven huts. Maytt..al ,
ed the. Happjers. a 12 to 1
the first game of a a
Saturday. but liopa
its second. 8 to 7.
Named
For State Park
Ky..- Ttitt r • I
Joe Louis says MOO, Atjaht ii.auralist  • t be al 1 a -I a.
Cl. .r.p.... say nuenia..n ran teat:at:au par has !seen . er1.1..0 I, 'It.
Ugly. .I.avyw,it,ht King JJ" ' Si. 11 i'i Natural Bridal. 'Oa, •- . ,
....a-a.: ai next bii.aday's New .0.•.atment ar - iftaaney 7.1. '.L
York fight- if lie follows dirt-c. 'Hays. Jr.. was annoutle,.td 7,..t.:-.y ..
tionsa. Louis-who via:oriel Su a,a-the Division of Parks.. If ' a ai i .
Ray work out at tioptonatailtallaar-,noili aecl for the. summer and t....
New Jersey yesterday --say:, • Rea- Inunths. - .
bie can wite if ae stlys ele,aa- .r .
'Shaun to the light heavy charra ' it ys. a graduatv sr:hien: '..t lh •
=Mr*. use his extra weight to ad-- - University ate Kentucky., yams a.
„ .• - •,•- - . 
. ,develope ii .saistaaleato_ _natl. •
•Tliff:ei-eC.. .ii al laiti Retla have pur - v ail - be- Taa "had f I am lia a .1 ., -
.. _-_____ a - - --exam for the -jairk. Reg-shia t..a--- -
chased • Pitaher Pad p..,:bit.Lay/Leuae along the araas ..,. ., .„.a.
'WI:ma- Thlr-VMMiarla-jadgersa To trlar -strycfy (ft tisq- cr -.1-71.--- .-r---,'-
ns.ake room 0-,; the roster. the Rids lit.ed glitilf• area as 7.• li .-
sent Paehet Sud Byerly to• the araia aid plart lift-. Sp*'.:. I
Dr.tratere'rt dfiltarim. tahte St CnP.aruael a 
in an-
' tua-‘4aS!•„.::;i1I k:itf* :hCc.h pdzilriketi., a'.1.1,,,.a. ' al:Pi; 'il..
. 19 19 .50  the- win aver Ben Wade, The lo,s a.atialat, Outfielder T arimv Ltroon ',Nara; „ a„aaa a.,, „gal aaaa. .
• 19..; '23 _452 Irons .tha Dodgers league lead la ircas liter Philadelphia Ph Is. ed at the ledge. 1-1.vs oat ,t.i.a.
la- Z2 .4.a0 three an dune half gate; mite / • • n•any of the trails will ae mark al-
. IS .22 , •430 the Giants who split with St. Louts. /Racing in ate -Citicagi • area wijh plaquLs to dentify ...id • a-
adaafeld . 13 26 ‘333 laity Leave Kaa4o held St. Loatia Moves to Arlington Park today IL,lawn tae si.au...41 Lida K.:a, ut. J.
, ---- . .r' to ave hits in the sec and jaaae '.0 afur the start of 2 36 aay.a....eti. g The . aaaa-1- _ , , 
a-roaae - the- Grants- Hatt- -.1-0- avaasaaaaaa Thei.-46-thtus.andadoliatio ifaaaneartra ta liaxa a Ili aa c,4,,ti, , 0. 1,, Its.,
...,  4 too, an . CI..41.4..,3t
USLIki-greTaS-rnhi.:11L--jeladO iilTihUrilU:...lo.iii-P7riti:21:rd'IaA45tPrutliat:'u?::44.11 14.'::::i'n:'rn:wa-in...crii s‘!.dri:';:...  i':717-'::':'... -L
be-kg made to lava .
37W 1 .5 - Pt -lioe'in.Zau-si"I'e of-"1"1.4darkru'-asfl“. WSLe-11"41412113WistrUM"'aft ookl.as
' 33!:lit 1:23.11- 143 . ' ald'reira''',‘certaril'notivreidal'I;sti .reihrGrlye.ist'r-rYfr:SetsjIhtr.sLII-e' ;:a-  St..kes 1,,,r tw• y...c •ride ...las in.. 6:,&ects 
„I ....i.. ,,,,,,,....... _. ...
15 • r...9 - .41;1 IM ',pea. a the Giants ole w ;..n ca. ,:5 rr.t,n,r3, praararka at AqUi4111::..t.ii: 1,,...,.‘ i .. A
22 31 .413 11-ran led and last 14-If -- Lila; A aie•Id of 14 ki. bron, ma: ed far iwas ....,.,1 lit.: ,
21 .-0 .412 Slauahter dive in' five .TIITL to th.• five and ane•half lurtaieeNew . aill be doeete41 t.,a. a
IS 43 a.,25a help het.,I .Max I...1.mm% .lahnny Yea* feature a ah • aaome made. ::tand .a.4 rid ,,.1,.,,.,,, ,t_..... , .
Allherit'sa Leagy.e 
Yuha;. ...t.• the win. Westrant ahd as the _c_ivernigat fa varite.
- 
'natural: tie ,;:y ot tr. e t 7 •
N• i York 
Har,k Thompson hornered air Nsw Foreat arta arid th,• rao
31 la .620 • York. Srautchter and Tummy Gal- hisTENais Bill. Tv 
sLi
lo.m.s.rviag tan. linatoj a i ., ,,
-- -32---a3- ...1112- asionualiocl. "a. ..roch for 51- .14,..!_14.1mritztoitimmir.soy_ - :re...,:rire.- .
a2 25 ;SIM- and Sally ile.r.us ha; tv,-..). ,. .2___r.
i.
pi.coNN.,.. si,...., .::Pi A ! A !'1,-c..!1 7. • ,,, • !.• ' -' Cleveland .
Chfcag i 20 20 .527 .me Bostan Braata co-...1.d . ff visit to tin. big arty made a dean aaimed ta 14. a, o •-.. •.ri
W acilln-it; us --.- • 25 24 • 490 . al ti t Chica o setae. 4-1 :,rid
An .1.ericd 
day
shaver which. *Parks vathout 
elec-
tricity-- has Ot'el: developed 
after
more than 20 years of resea.th by
a British tirm.
- seo.ed. Jai. Ias- sear fire oaTas
Lefty Bob Kuzava turned hoe.; base .;d gave St. Louis that al-
Cleveland_ 4-3. after Ed Lopat had inning 7-6 win aver the ET1
arataa the iainians. 8-2 in eta-fits.. • Harrist came on an the fifth Sur
Kazava needled' p fr at% the win. Harry Byrd went ail tac
Alliet-R. ',eon:4i in the ninth when a ay- for the loss. Cass Michaels
- hulnered for St. Louis. Th.. Browia
took the epener behind -Ned Clara
eer. Bab Hooper is the Iwo:. Theca
homers aere hit in the aiia.c. Dick
Kryhoski of the Browns and Altar
hey Stand and Edd_e J4.7.cisit .cif- the kt--
over -in the Natio:ail aaue. the
Standing of the Teams c.neinnati Reds car7Ar up with
- Craggy- --aa'a- .---aa rs -Turd- --fri---=Rhe=Fwernsarr---nsnevr-
Yearn W L Per- to kayai .,the front-runnina
Fatten ;18 11 -718 acts. 7-4: . Grada---iiiithatai- Orr
0 wensbora . 23 13 .561 run hamar was the big. blow co;














rate impresnoa an six-aear•ald On the eurneattee ..r. 1,a a.
22 25 -'•56' ! 2-0 Max Surkonta ram 
korai .a.s a
Bobby Wanda. even thea ah he a_Bradshav. , 'Fr ira: a aa.,
2•5 31 446 . . hitter. in which ITO Cub 
raraser
-had ..- i Lariat ' • - -ti.re,l outN.,,,,, ii
spent all the aitaie :i. ' a hospital I C...E. H. 7.....ri. i:'.. 1.
17 31- .315 - iodvance.1 to :eciaid Liao.. n...1. d
• .
Vesterday's Results ' ' If Tick;:ts1:1'n - 
the 
e t h en i git:IM'Car----1). inii'l:''''''. ''.i.:1 b1.-1.41- .b4i:sea''''seL'ireicailligd ti‘a";:::ta. •I I'ioprh7ie. tif'ecaurfcrnota::;n'. L'Inj:VaC": ;tr.'
billy League gt.aitri:e. toJ "Ix   Wilson'big scoaatt,eirim,',......" lia, sal nt o me time al a La ti ait and Dr: Frank Met
Fultra-a•aal. Jacksoa 6
there, he had a tea. osain. 4Wetiiiin Al;r'.neA.LCiv.t'lreFillariaBla-.1.11,1
lassplial unaer treatman:
Oaerasaaa. 3. Paducah 3 
Rookie Ed Matra ws Mali -n.(1 an
fits ',Qat. ... _ !Clerk all of the La.....a, ly
He missed it whet, he. :• tua.ad ocataaaa
h• me rid los pal erita coloaiat a -
totel-ta buy 'him a a a.' Then a aa
aataciaialai 6-3. Ph.a.a. a, , aa, taaa' ata 
. b:oadeart over ,f.' mairay all alma.
Ilastan 4a2o-eare... 4 la, • a 
r, tO ',eat Kai I a r :",•"... ,1.-..ahluraichin niratownstaert,io. rvn bur;iurit ai;i.
5. 14a s 14-fa NC.% . Yara ia-ii Bell hi 
int re•ea far . Fatasnta ah-
:ha nightra* tho Phi.. ' ''an ':-3 cl. liars an I no boa:a• .ti 7. B., ealaa 4 ....
Ptalara lphia
St L.4u s -
De trait
Hapicaraa.411.• 6. liadisa:1% 3 nas'̂n-
la we City 6 MayLald 
At Pittsburgh. the Phiiadearia.1
' split a twin-hal ith------- -




the P f Nova hi. fav,rite
Anserle Leigug • HOWI• Ots aiintS lack :h.' rraarro - arm- ma,/ 7 
tea
Ia. k 5-4 City 1.0,1.2-3 r tial' 












CAPTURE GIRL SCOUTS' ATTACKER
Michigan 'troopers Milo Thompson (left) and Mane Taylor hand-
cuff esi aped convict [anvil Ilenderom at ( baton. Henderson's
knife. with which be slashed a Girl Scout leader, Iles his feet.
League Standings
a
__•from Jacloon 23 to a-last Miait
fist gofmKiestLYouti"in'Aileroitiut. 1)u- them
The Lookouts raeiced aat-34 oats
and n-anager Sam Lamitina smash-








owi_ed by Robert West lid,
that measured nine in
long way around. 1...0
be.iinte ill :aid West !tit it. le.
side, ho found tint-the'- egg, la."







liSONV41$4,Et rtn _ , a
. . Roy. P. Delsaver was ffneca saei la k
federal court because he .each,,
his shrimp boat in the *twig
place. Delsaver said he nioalctel the
shriinper Miss Margaret aa -a r,..
ataicted at' Dry Tortniisi.-
cause, of bad weather:
.11151HHORMIMIPSINNHIMINIR. 
•Disregarding his rcri,nal safety. Telephone Man
II. it KiliratriZA. crawled 150 feet through a storm
sewer to save a ehild from drowning. For his
-prompt, intelligent an-J. courageous action", Mr.
Kilpatrick was presented th: \ all Award for out-
standing service. 1k warrnr-of- 23 Southern Bell
men and women who received recognitionlast year






rnunities jn lest dramatic ways-
in cisic and church activities. in
• Red Criss, and other community,
drives. They're good citicens.
Behind Yeer-Telephesita
Their first iob is to keep your
, service 'good and growing.
-- and 58,000 Southern Bell a-
plo)vcs . are ?Aorking hard at it.
'This is especially important today.
ti'hiitelephone. service is so vital
tu national defense. '
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
CHOCOLATE FLAVOR s6P1tEeltl
Till.- Me NO MORE Gr iNG
To TALL MOTHER St16•17"  1010W




WHY, JOHropf CrAuE MG THIS CUTE
"PATE a/kir-comic% PRoitAiSas Lt.
GET ME THF WHOLE soolos irwAr
COMES WITH cgoc.ot.ATIL-FLAVORECr
DASU- 104
.0E7' YOUR DARI -RICH
PATE BAIT' T-11141111T
.40101C. NOW! JUST





























































tine in es LieOho en trust
't'at kil ea it. lia t
lathir egg, aaaat




_ruse he arieltol x.
in the _analiia































  : •-••41-4
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, minimums charge
50c for 17 words. Terns, cash iss
cdvanc• for each inseiticm.
FOR SALE
•  
L01°7tiF SALE: South ato Sheet HOUSE Arai. or.rin SPRAYINGextended. Section Lt nice .new now being done by Sam Kelley.homes. Would cens-der trading Rid your premises of pests suchfor small house. P-c-no 1397-J ti as flys, roaches and moths, Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
eheck your home tor -1E1talITES.
Don't let termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Tb
FOR SALE-Roorerig hause-10
bedrooms, new aaaker lurnacefull basement wiFti opal trilet.C.:3
new built in aabinas upstairs.2 baths- l'hune 559-M. Tel ms to
soft. Located 1609 tiamillan near--- college- Jhip
Wanted
WANTED-100 barr.2Is of yellow






NOTICE: I will not be responsible
for !hay debte made TiO my
estranged wife, Jane Fits Riley.
'Eddie Riley. J 18p
.•••••
Lost and Foi.-4
LIGHT BAY MULE strayed Thurs-
day night. If seen notify Lea
Kaler, Route 2, Hickory. J211,
Sailer. MO, more than t,29.000.-
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ON SUNDAY • morning alrunadge
was up and about at an unusually
early hour, He had his breakfast
alone, and theta went forth into
.the grayne sIs and chill of the
streets. He watAed ovee itrad • up to
The pr....CM-et -anti asked for Nord-
ball. Nooloalt they told him, was
at home. He was referred to De-
tective 14114.
Deteetive Blitz remembered him
very well, and greeted him with a
certain returnee.
---Gamadge mud: "Hos are you?
blordhall celled me tip yesterday
afternour., when tie heard was
one of the people who disictivered
that murder."'
That so?"
"We've he ipn around together
sometimer."
"Yeah. I understand so "'' •
"I (Ohl mention it yestorday:
no point in elainiing aermaititan e
n
with oak:Isis in the department
'W hen it looks ItIte ri iatter of rou-
tine. .
Blitz said nothing.
. "14 rems MU pretchtroua," con-
tinuail,Geniadge, rest i4 his weight
agionat a desk. "As it I wanted
!Twit ftlfhl-ta Cots. E didn't 'heed
Arlo: 'Me detiertineritl,handles the
thew all right, why Wither them
with hnneeesaary tat it
"Stare. What t-an I .1.1. for you?"
"Well. 1 feel a Kind Cif proprie.
ary interest in the vault!? nten--"
"Nobody elre ilf•CCIP to."
"Strair:IT., I StIpil(15_,C. Yl111.11
cuing the tevly tisre int!' eve-
mg. as tome'?" .
"Wt. ke. Vir171 twenty-four
rs and. thin send them down."
"I'd hice anotner look a him."
-Tool, es; his first visitor:"
Ifeteetive 'Rini. nht maYe•tael:
rn now tqan- Was natural In him.
ecedeil :Gulledge 'down In the
aernent room iv lie r e t dead
Jul taros view. Garoadiri,atiorx1
(ing down at a caadid face with
gtecheeltbanee, bight-blue eyea'a
lip nose. There-was nrrgrettt in.
ligence visible in the trice. and
edge thought Mid no water
tong the tioy had lived there
yrreenitilit nave been mu -h.




' t as strong as the other
a. luttiniir or n wreneh."
laaz limited at him, the smile of
ousel:me knowledge. "Thip time the












































undt ratting a training cruise aboa,-d ,Brazil. Air Force. Two other .suns,. Arthur,. 
and Son
aaotasoNVILLE. Fia„ mmoei.„f „„.it„i., of the squadron will Mrs. Margaret Terretria, mother of
Offers More Service
Navy Fighter Squadron 11 'ire visit ftio de Jailers, capital off eight cinichenr has kn'. stir!' in Cii-' 12:11 .a I' Hat- Pl-pme 1142 '
15, and Edwin, 13, arto ara Orfa to. 




A. Denham of Hazel.  
, Roofing
the aircraft carrier USS Oriskany. Known as the "Red Rippers." $6.00 per sq.
yew Department of Mental Health
&Ovine wth the squadron is Billy Fighter.Eautdron 11, was first coin- become of age _co they-Cass-epliet 
will open its offices in Leuisvolln '
J. Denham, aviation pedal);soca after it is activated July 1. Osz --1.927--:-ae aBoantirkunittos, Jr.. today .dr'man, UsN. son er aMio Mils Squadron 1 aboard the aircraftanaountet1 the department will be carrier USs :Lexington. Since be- 41111MIIIIIM -31.W1111 Denham was • geaduatecTI r o'rt coming a -fighter group, they have
located in the same euildirig t--
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.,.-tifter now livrobes the State uepertment Hazel -High School- - acn the coveted Navy Battle Ef-The Oriskany will sail around ficieney "E", which ranks them
successfully repelling "Aggreasoe- of Health. Dr. Gaines, present di-
the tip of, South Amerca, known the top ja: Equadron in the At-
rector of the Div:sion of Jgrapitalsforged, paratroopers of :ha 11th
arid Mental Hygiene, will to, min. liaditionalW'ib "'trip the :antic Air 'Twee.
'Airborne Division returned to camp
cd commissioner of the new de-early Friday after a four-day
pertinent- by .loaverner Wetherbytraining exercise which was staged
late thia month.deep In ' the Alegirilia:Wditcleda sec-
UNION LAY..E, Mich. '
Legislation *in of the military- rerieevatian malting Dr. GatOes.- division into a dep:rtmerit washere. .
maineu-tiy-tke-GenerarAssembly.The -troopers Tits-Themairs_ post. -
last winter. Thadivisiun Is present-early Mend ay .night under the
cover of darkness. sOrt0. by foot 11 '-uri4'"" the HePuttmertt-'31 Wel;I and has its officer in Frank-and others in trucks and tanks. •fort. - •Journeying to the furthest, points
The move to Loillstal.e wasof the 245 square miles char make
naa....mmended by tOe Kentucky Ad-Op the reservation, the "aloe% wra 
visory Cauncil on alental Healthcommenced a short time later.
and approved by the Government."Aggressor" troops ant agents The council -is a 12-raan body ofon the ground tested the ,...ecutita .psychiatrists. physicians and lay-of. the eorrET and posts. Ops.rrvIrr: men, 'appointed by 'tte GovernorIn light aviation aircraft looked to serve in an advisors capacity tafor it -tale lights at airily. and the commissioner ?if Mental Hiolth.took photographs by day an' de- It was croited by the same, statutetermitic the location of tio• para-
troopers. creating the new department.
Dri CairreS, said the department• The -lhotar---Puoll -driY2x-s-  able"-tii-TiffiEfa Letter ingiven a thorough test. in-' ;black Louisville than Frankfort be -nut" driving late Wedneeday, nigttt catre of services ay:alai:Oa trollWith their- vehicles fully loaded' the Departritent of ThAth end thgwth equipment and personrel tha Univerlity of iltuuiss011e Meclicaldrivers maneuvered over aceoal.
of torturus roads.  Onto Department of Heaith hax-The field exercise. Part the ils.own Divisain of Mentet Health.11th Airborne Division's summer .-wilich is canceraed witui clinical,
'aavation. -of Major General-a-BIS.= „an3 we
training program. was wider the and
plan to work closely with
t educational week.
gelX, Gaither, Com:rending pan: it while we do fastitto one! work.'eral of the Paratropoer -Division. .-
.•
More than 53 per amt of all to-
eacco products reset:fa/Owed ift
the- ,13.44e41 States made. Au
Nerth Carolina..
Weitalailaremik t...-0113truieriOn Is iflOcr scay Yr11- IT'S PROBABLY pretty difficult for those guys In Company 13 to keel
EYE'S STRAIGHT AHEAD, MEN
plan  
?oar rLtae te4iceptleianctallu.ng"Wtat iliatliesos
cf theoUnietiorty Louisvtile in
tratrane personnel." 
°L.4iteallte is ieccorrizeo as a
median-1 aka-psychiatric nter and
State holth services will be belt
ter, cdorctinated with our depart-
mant working oat of Lcuieville.'
95 DRIATE t--n:wlrfor the °tntr:ttheir eyes looking straightaheadastheystrda tattentionwhii),H.Ith.buildlaid plans s? their rterrginjrorsetreolorgirlHelen:' for the DePartmeat of :dental Francis Kidd, at presentation of the colors during the U. S. Nava 6"--. ' Health to take aaer "past ,O the academy's graduation week ceremonies in Annapolis, Md. Company 1: 7:UtiSunday and Monday hew' port: a Cl the .Luddlrat. -is the top company In the brigade of 3,600 midshipmen_ Burgin ant 7•15111 • s-- suss Kidd plan to be married June 14 in Church of the Redeemer
Mental Health J. Denham On Training CruiseOffice In Louisville U. S. .NAVAL • AIR 4TATION, Horn.". During the 15.600 mita trip
i d.00k Back After 48 . Yeara 
13altimore..Md. (international Omindpaoto, 
i FULTON. Ky. • Ufa- Alm Alain,. _ Tplitoper, rtouvered a ring wheal HE MURRAY BOARD OF EDUCATION will offer for
,..
_ 16.0,   48 ._ twzAitale at public auction the building of the school grounds ,:00husbaad hattid Cie iioli ong. in at Ninth and Main 
9-15swan Donald WM th.lr ig3rden. Where' his vie had WEDNESDAY. JULY 2. at 2:00 P. M. at the sit:. sms
• IA O'CONNOR•CARTER 
odi 9111 GER • 10611 UCH • HOPE DURSO!
A IMP* iffireektolf0 ferlilRf 
' lost ALA:abort time after tins were
traireal.
44-11:df an eta . Tuesday and Wednesday 73 l'EARS WITH BAND 'I t - Vora vs
i3Arf:INGTON. N. H. i UPI -




niernals. tin vs Eliehen •Dieniwind Kw. i..toons Stenitssis
essigtem..u at one of those concrete
-No!"
"Feller got him backed in there
talking, let's say, and then all of a
sudden gf-abbed him by the head
InU slanuned sI back tertionst the
edge of the step nearest it. What
a crack. Plenty of traces, hut of
course its dark tinder there and
you wouldn't have seen them."
"Never woual nave thought P.(
looking. Ind that one blow kid
him?"
- "Doc says it knocked him out,
and then the feller finished the )0b
on the pavement. .Notlung else
wrong with the kid at all." saith
Blitz, looking down at the subject
with mature apprpbation. "Work;
mg irol, no disease, no sears or
woimels. and hy didn't dope Or use
much alcohul it any."
"Ile really ought to be traced."
"Wen. those clot lies (it his-
mass prodirkion. And he's too
young to have been In the war. We
dent think he'd have a iecord.
Whatever there Is, well hive it
pretty soon. now. hut ... these
it vs get tired of where they are
and whet they're dotn g, some-times: they rid loose and travel a
tong witan t down`sand mit
he had a wrist watch, and my
slims are good eriough• It be
hadn't found a Job around here
yet . ." Detective pitz spread
the-Tcrers ofitzne harid t,urned
the wrist. . •
"Funny fur him to have been
ng • job In ratelotown-ablian•
flatten."
"Seeing the sights: might have,
had quite some change In his
porkets from his.lest Lob."
"Wile on earth ire down that
area-way? No sights there."
"Ile might have_ been hunting
the Super. looking for.nteniporary
handy•man job. The super wasn't
mere."
"strikes me as a good time and
place to pick for It murder, Only
you'd heve to 'know about it," said
Camndee.
"Neighborhood ;rings know all
about everything. Well, we prob-
ably will tet something."
They turned away and went
beck ur_the stairs. "I'm very much
obliged to you," sa id Ganareige
aTae a-hole thing stoical me as a
little ont of the ordinary, that's
all."
"Glad to oblige. Lady all right ?"
asked Blitz at the station ent ranee.
"Must have tre'en a shoal/ to any-
body like that,"
..---••••••11
"Haven't heard. I don't know the
people very well."
Gamadge walked home, to find
the Maleolms there and Rena pack-
ing., "They got me things at the
drugstore," she told Gamadge, "and
this is sernahoetre nice tittle batr.."-
"Mine," saiO oamatigr, looking
at it anxionsir "You're weletame to
It."
"If I can only get some work
soon!"
"Not yet: don't fur mercy's sake
show. yourself."
"They're going to take Me out
in their car at night, and walk me
Somewhere. If I could only put *fly
what 1 tech-about you all."
El' cos Malcolm. appraising Mrs
(ray Austen4_ hat, drese and fur
coat, muttered to Clara:
didn't spate expense. Too bad she
couldn't sled, him." --
"She stuck him for a year, and
you should have seen her on Fri-
day, when she came." Clara shut
her eyes at the memory. "A wreck.
Almost too frightened to talk."
allow' about this Ordway char-
acter we're supposed to, be such
friends with?"
"Well, he helped her get away:
but he didn't knot* her at the time,
and-now he heal supposed to know
Mt at all." •
Clem; Mailkelin screwed tip her
eyes awl looked at Clara with
amusement.
OBut he's so awfully MIX:. said
Clara. "that we think keep
her olkered.up a little."
•"Certainly the Bluff to give tier
troOps. You and Henry will kill
me sometime." .
• Ilene. droller,' 'and ready to go,turneel and loolad up at Camidge.
He took her hands.
"Keep the chin up, Mies Ltrown.
You'll be hearing frcrtn me, 1 hope.
I'm going to a psychiatrist Shaul
those books."
"If I only cunt,' do something
for you. I'd do anything." •
"May take you up on that:"
Maioarn reported that the sti•crt
was clear, and riists I the. visitor
across the sidewalk to his ear. T14,
three drove off waving. claraAtant
upstaira, and Cainadge \retired to
the °the, anti dragged newspapeis
out from under the dog and the
cat. He was immerod in them
when the doorbell' ranyr, and dldp't
emerge to close the office against
Uie world. So When Theodore e,--
ported that a lady wished to speak
to ntm he could only get up and
face the Indy as,she ram, in.
(To Be (.'ontitteut)
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MURRAY BOARD OF EDUCATION 11.45
W. Z. Carter. Secipetary I MOO
112.15
ABBIE an' SLATS
I MUST PAVE ROCKS IN
Ole-AD-LETTING THAT BIG POBSS
HAYSEED TAKE AWAY MY GUN::
AND WITHOUT EVEN A
CoPy • 9 Of C
&IL' 'ABNER
MEANWHILE, THOSE THREE CHEAP
HOODS HAVE HIM THINKING THEY RE
"TIR,14) BUSINE55MEN".1  AND FOR












THINK AH IS -A
SISSY ?-
CASTLE E. PARKER, D. D. S.
announces the opening of his
Practice of Dentistry
in the Medical Building




























Lean Back and Listen







Tuesda  . June 17. .19.4
WELL, LET 'EM ON























































Listeners Request to 11:011
Sign-Off -  
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
2:4a
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?.3=A01M1SMUL Y AH 1-eArEs
ORDER, ivtAM MN/ ? POLL, RANK ON
FUN1 YO,' AS -oi'LP!! YO: SON- Bur
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Mrs. 0, B. Gettrtn •
held By Fidelis




1HE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KEN"rUCET
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W eddings Locals
Roglinaa. nor ill ar - 1 1110211
Watermelon least
 Presides .4t WSCS S°6111 Calendar-
Meeting Thursday !
PERSONALS
' The Fsores Class ct the ScoWi lyn Mtlugin are virit'ng 
r•lativrs !
91:141....Baptist Chiarces_held its reg- and friends in libran.
War montely rneeting at the Park Mrs. Calvin Arnett 
underwent
with -Wrm-00e43. Tuca-,..its host/esti a tocsilectamy. at ur
ton Thursday. • a Hospital and is now at the hcree
The meeting war tailed to' Or- IV her primers: Mr. 3rd Mrs 
der by the presto/ea. The defroLsossiiiirattliC
sa as given by _Yrs._ Joe Murton Mr., and Mrs_ .Floyd. Cherry. tald.-
11.444 Mrs Terry Lats-reece leading se their •weekend sinters their
tr: -prayer - children. Me. Mrs.
Mra Buody McNi..•tt. secretary . nett of- Hamsbure Ill_ Mr :aid
Mad the nenutes of the previous , Mrs_ Ira Wadkins. end of
meeting Games were directed by . Kirksey, their granddanghter. Soe
Mrs Torn Crider ' Maddox tf lenr. •
Gifu were excr.angerl and narnes. Bill Crain.. Be-b- Thomas. Joe
were drawn ler new rcristiir.e• Ftninfelt. 3,11Mies Faye Grogan. Bet-
friends. ty MeKtel sod Grace Williams
Watermelon was servecl by the spera Sunday .n Nasaville .Terin
austere. Mrs Tett , Mr. and Mrs J W. Burkeen zied
Those present were Mrs Brad- son. John David, of Nistv.lie
ley Overoey. Mrs Henry • Swint:. Tenn. are visit: ag their parents.
Mrs_ Raidjr Barr tt. Mrs. Joe Mn'- Mr. and Mrs Barnes Berk. en ar.d
tori. Mrs 13t.dory-T-Atrrosef M7Y.. Mr7 and- Sire -Othe 
t,ar, Service of the Rus,jj chaper5 WS
CS of' the irst Methodist- 91.U. ch
Nk.thocitst (-bum, ,,,,,.t mundayst_oull_miet with Mrs. Bachara Tuck
....kzu4012__aLuw_shli.The Wumahs Society :of Chris-e 
'at 
.seveh.thirtli
The Alice Wateei Circle of ts12
o'clock. Mrs. •_;
rew president, Mrs. 0. B. Geurin. 'C 
Ashcroft '"is pr-o-gram le-371er.-
calling-14e meet's; tel ortIFS.7-; 
_ . _11_  
--------
- Lads member aisswared. ' the roll • 
Tuesday, Jude 17
tall with a lihbie-Nuotstsces__ ::. The T_011oselrig
 circles of the !
Officers for the year have been WSCS c't the First lCethddiald
elected and -all 21esigics have been-Church- wail tweet-LI- tw9-.
-shar174
madie• The group is proud Of the ,c.ckica 
as fci-hAvr•;:
Foc),,ty for the work ieee„mpesh_: Canle I will meet. wits Mrs.!
ed in the 1,ast. Lch yeio" 
rioc.• Finis Outland with Mrs. _Williams"i 
st,, a goal to work teward , Pu
rdorn as cohoetes.s. '-Mrs. A. F.
Doran will be program 'cadet..
and a projeet lc carry out
The new project is, redecorating Circle U. Mrs. C. RAY, 
chairman.
the church and to 
hire sr me- ' with ,Mrs L. A. Solcur.ces West
pair work done on the building 
Stain Street
The theme sang for each, pr“. 
04.s n.booJ. Bv.erFaandrriswiCthirclemrlsil Laulitah Mitt
gram. is -The Christian Life' and
me lesson theme, was AU ,c.mt,, Mrs. 
Hetzler Williams as cohotite•-
den Our Concern 
. ses. Mn: W. A. Bell will be priS.
.'
During use summer The-fterery-444419S- leader,
Modday. June II
WINNER VOTES IN CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA'S Gov. Earl Warren as shown with Ms .E.:( r.-.
Virginia as he drops primary ballot into box Lit Oakland He son all
70 it the states Repuhlican delegates -1.• rty,a' •
Terry Lawrence, Mrs John C.-, ' Mr _ and Mrs_ James Brearn Led will meet each sa-comi Thirrsday _ The Wc!Lan.s Miss
ionary Society
,,,,boon. Mrs. Hayden ILekman. Mrs. daughter. Barbara. have r:turned ,rter,,,x
.„„ at tie„e t,,ri. , el the First Baptist Churer.; will
Toy Bolen. Mrs. .1...rin McS:eely from Duncan. Ghia . where 
trify Eleven members wit three vssi_ meet. at the chuteh at three
e
Mrs Earl Byerly. Mrs Tem Crider.; sis.ted. mil. Brown's triter Mrs. tors W.-re preser.t. who wr-re Mrs. 
o'clock. The Narrat Graves Circle
Mrs. Ckielle Tun 1.Mrs. Buddy Mc- .:yd E Boyd and Mr. Bned.. Le- Roy .Lamberth. Mrs. SLinnie 7 Gar- '
will be in charge of..the- rsrograna.
Nott -and -one a isitar -Mrs- -bur+ -ratite-ehowie the- Bues.'as-v-issted--reer tan& and- idric. --ce. -
0.-tercirm. str;,._ _ -The blowing etre1.4 Of the Wss-
TutL ....,-. H11411111111111.1. iie,ra and family. Mr and 34.rs Lamherth .); med 
the assess mbei-arnans Missionary „Society of the
The r ._ xt n-,.•-•-•. -g wail oe ......,... ll B Kirks and wan in F..rt Worth will be leade.• of SWF at the....., the 
Memorial Baptist urch will meet
with Y. ' 7,09p-. - I rrtz_04,_: _ . ' church_, ' _ -- . 
...i-es Inflows:
 The hosteSses -for ths next meet- Eve 1416411 with -
 •ng will be Mrs: Lois Words and 1004 West 
Main.
. Mrs, Roby Herrin Program leaders h'elock. ,
TUES. _ will be Mrs. NoiMaJean Bagard Mamie. Tvlor WI
and Mrs. Lodi Wilkinson, - •Byler. 1304 rnplar.
Each member is urged to be - o'clock.
" present al-all. the meetings- and _ 
••  i t
•-• visitors are welearee. • 1 Tuesday. Jane IT
The Dorcas Class _I the rim
Baptist Chi-it:eh will meet with




va- MffigkCRgefinD si BRIAN
A▪ s▪  um on goo Nay ari16 HOMES.CLONE WINK WES FELIFEJST.









Executive COP( neil. .
1:11.1 Has lleeting 




The Murray Train ng h,•,,
Executive CULKICI. th‘.‘ Futtee MeMOriar Church rt
Horrientakers. of Ausi.ca riet ileets For Social .
day for the purpose. of discusiansi. The Adult Traintrisjniciui of' the
plans for the coming Pear . ai'd li-4 merh„rlas Baptist ersuffis . enjoyed l
p.an fer" the FHA picnic. •
- an evening of fun and fell...reship.
A. -erasers an 7 the .1.ifficers__wan.s.. • . .
i Made- Sew .the. sesuunisi.,yea4-444Sike"n. e-
G‘orina Hall was eleetled teStorian -
• replace _Miss Jean tset. Miss , If'YiEr
Prefirscie SV•r4M•Ilrils-niritti-'- .Br°'-•.d




me .• . !AVM<
., y .Pi....rktr. . . .*'. -drinks'
Each new offies_.r learned of leer ,




nee se will hold. - 
Tr t•-ifiNG sisTias RETIRE
%ITER 'ILONG. SERVICE
1..y. J•rne 17. tram ir.e urtil •.•7ix '
',clock in the afternoon'. nin or BOST
hsine.. tives o• • •
. • gether
Mn. Nettie Weatherly Las re- screw,'
t.i urned -F.'Sre aft•-r s,eridiinig" tee ' et, r ti-e
- Past rhnrith with. N-r 11"ii. J441.1 - Miesinnere for Forelitn Mis.arna in
A.•*atherlY and tinily In M.rriPhis. Japan ti:ive returned to the Unit-
ed State. .







The r. le is •lar:ra d fo • Tues-




Is Now-- Completel v
'Air- Conditioned
I' rif
FOR THE COMFORT OF THOSE WE SERVE
We are proud to bring this additional Service to those
whom we serve wifit only thought in mind. "A Better




HAVE SOME PUNCH, BOYS
• .
MARGARET TRUMAN serves punch to CpL Irving
Brooklyn. pi. Y., and Sgt. Harold Henly, Cleveland.
at the White House given. by Presidadt and Mrs:
pitalized servicemen in the Washingtoin area.
-----------
Rosenberg ocrt).
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THIS COMMAND PHOTO of Queen. 
Elizabeth 11 and her husband. the
. Diike of EdIntaurgh, was taken in
 drawing room of Clarence house in
London prior to death of King George VI. 
The photo was Withheld
penIng end of the periqd of court mourning
. Her majesty wears a •
smoke grey tulle and Nee ball dress, 
needle run with silver thread.
Sapphire and diamond necklace was a wedding
 gift from the late king,
the tiara came from Dowager Queen 
Mother Mary and.the diamond
bracelet from the duke. The duke wcara mess 
dress of the mini nevi
aatetuglioised) 
Methodist Circles To Meet On Tuesday
r..-les of In,. Worn..: s So. Circle II la :II meet n the hom..
•-ty f Christian Sei,ace I the f Mrs L. A. Sol.
,mon West Main
First Methioist Cautiril svol me.-. Street Mrs. C. 
Narlirehaii!ertn:
at la stnIrtY seine* on Toes- The ',
home of Mts. J. fl Fan
day anerni....” Will Ise the seen.- id tra• Ci
rcle III
al:s Finis Outiand wilt ups-n meeting Mrs. Lola itisentu
s.v.
fer th• Circle I ',Ireton/ .anall-Mmi. Homer Wiiliams will
Nhakcileilltatre-Pliedn wefl be iroi the • cohosteeses awl Mrs. W. A
hostess a- .d Mrs. A. Da•-. n will Bell will be pima,. .an
.',Ek program leader. Mrs. IS. All members are urged b. awn








car with 3 Station Wagons
1ONLY CAR WITH SUCH A
MULTITUDE OF FINE-CAR FEATURES!...Come in and "TEST DRIVE" it Today!




COMAY car with a curved one-piece
windshield!
Nay car with so many body, color,
and upholstery combinations!
Only car with Center-Fill Fueling!
‘v,
°illy car with
choice of 3 drived
41,11(1,4• 11,110.9 sIdegrell1*.
n of • • • cyol
























































































































rC gSsitleclase .7* 
ay evening. Jun: 10. at
r-,
d Mrs Byler.
_led Use arc,* singing
ucted the, Bible Quiz..
maide ice Cr.' .m iald sort
"ere serv-i to the twenty-
embers.
WPI-Twr, sisters. na-
Enfield. Sonny ,iv:ho to-
have 'riiren 7g. years et
as Christian situtaters un-
American Bo irrE- 1.1"'Ce•ni•
.M'sry E 1.14 wire
awarded the ci.vorationr et ths
Fifth Order rf the S„..- redliveasure
by: the apars--. nreent. The
resertadon r nv wais held 51
Kobe- . Knbei. wh• re
beer: •.• ,,rh
Mr,ry sailed fisst to tpan
can'ed •x.jrn‘.
• r of arta dr gree at the roversity
f Crucaso. taught in Ca on Hail.
Madura. India. durinskW -Id War
when she was unable tls remain
•- Japan. She,renemed to i teach in
,be in 1947.
Mary. after 37 years of edu-
cating the Nipponese reaehed re-
tirement age in 1945: However,
• she went' back la .V.pan. to keep
house for her sister and continued,
to make reimarkable contrIbuta •
.to theTre of Kr,be C:Alege.
 tor
13AIRgiF QUEEN
0 "so ea o www 00000 •sss
DAIRY QUEEN is • Gosh. wtsolo
MILK 'N SWEET•CREAM food
FROZEN sacosels b•40,• you list V
SANITARILY SERVED from
FREEZER to you
TT'S DIFFERENT because of hs
NEW. SMOOTH d•lry gooda.sis.
NUTRITIONAL b•cooso it costa/as
VITAMINS. maws!' and prorslas.
REFRESHING . . . ishifyIngl




1303 West Main •
Owned and Operated By
Mike Stranek, E. B. Linn
,64111b. 111•1.. 
•
NOY
•
•
